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hand if you tempt him with
our oats orfeed The most
vicious animal will
gentle when such a temptation
is offered Our

Hay Feed and

has a flavor no stock can resist
Try some of it and noto how
thoroughly your horso cleans
up the feed you give him That
tells the story

Burnside Robinson
Coal Lime Salt PlasterMaterialRlI Buckeye Riding and-

Walking

CULTIYATORS
Renowned for Durability and Easy Riding-

A batter line of Cultivators has never been produced as they

Will Do Perfect Workand Last
Longer

than any other line on tho market Thousands of siisfiedcustomersca testify
can testify to the above
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Progress on Acqueduct

Many and Great Engineering
Problems Presented

IThe following notice from a
j paper will be of in-

terest
¬

to our readers since
Mason Hanger this city
have the contract for this
vast undertaking

Work on the great engineer-
ing

¬

task to supply New York
Citys millions with pure Cat
skill water is making very
satisfactory progress through
out this section which is one
of the most difficult portions
of the acqueduct to build and
in which almost every prob ¬

lem known to engineering ex ¬

perts is encountered
Eight shafts are included

in this division on the west
side of the river the locations
of which have been previous ¬

ly given in these columns
Most of these are what are
known as construction shafts
being for use only in the ex ¬

cavating and building of the
acqueduct and eventually to
be plugged From these
construction shafts as soon
as grade is reached tunnels
or headings are started in
either direction toward in ¬

termediate shafts
Shaft 1 located at Vails

Gate is what is known as a
water way shaft and will form
part of the completed ttcque
duct through yhich the water
will flow This will be lined
with concrete The contrac ¬

tors are practically down to
grade and will soon start a
tunnel from there towards
shaft 2at which place grade
has been reached and tunnels
started in both directions-

At shaft 3 they have reached
grade and are about to start
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the two tunnels
in either direction The

Hunger Company
contractors have been build ¬atbthis shaft which is nearly
completed and now being
used This has no much great ¬

er than the one that
has been used for shaft sink¬

ing nearly double the power
being needed when the two

tunnels are started
and about twice the number
of employes and drills are at

shafts 4 5 and C grade
has been reached and tunnels
are being in either di ¬

Shaft 7started
and

which will be an ac ¬

cess shaft is now sunk to a
depth of 130 feet This is lo ¬

cated near City Shaft No 8
and will not be plugged as
the other shafts will be but
will make entrance to the tun ¬

nel possible such be
necessary at any time in fu¬

ture years
The two river shafts 8 and

9 on the west and east sides
of the Hudson
are still being sunk deeper
and deeper the west one be ¬

ing about 700 leet down and
the east somewhat over 800
The latter is said to be the
deepest shaft in the state

The two diamond drill holes
being bored from each shaft
diagonally under the river-
bed have crossed at an ap-

proximate
¬

depth of about

the west shaft was 2051 feet
long and from the east 1834
feet long Two other diamond
drill holes are started from
each of the two river shafts
running more nearly horizon

Continued on Pago I

Roads Must Be Kept Up
While the PosfTKoce Department does

demand immediate or elaborate
road improvements all
have been notified to post themselves
on the condition of the roads on which
there are rural delivery routes and if
these are not found to bo in reasonably
good condition to notify the road
workers and patrons along the routes to
improve If reasonable
time has clasped tho improvements
have not been made the facts are to be
reported to the department and all
likelihood tho route discontinued

Cost of Living
Increases the prices cf many necessi ¬

ties without improving the quality
Foleya Honey and Tar maintains its
high standard ot excellence and its
great curative qualities without any
increase in cost It is the beet remedy
for coughs colds croup whooping
cough and all ailments of throat chest
and lungs The genuine is in ayellow
package Refuse Suld by
Stockton So-

nEggs at 5 Apiece-

If any one doubts that there is money
in farming poultry keeping etc under
prevailing high prices let him take
note of the fact that a farm of poultry
breeders and farmers at Hope Ind is
asking and getting 95 apiece for eggs
These breeders sold fifteen eggs to
Joseph Strauburgcr ot Greensburg for
875 They were from a pen of White
AVyandotts and it is believed the price
paid beats the worlds record boing S3

higher per egg than was paid for eggs
from the famous lion of Kan ¬

sas City Mo As for high prices its
an ill wind that blows nobody any good

What Wants
Everybody desires good health which

is iutposibln unlPFS the kidneys are
round anti healthy Folejs Kidney
Remedy should be takon at the first in ¬

dication ol any pain in
the back and head nervousness and
exhaustion and a ce ious illness may

averted Remember you cinnot
ve without your kidneys and you

cannot be sound and well unlepn they
preform their work properly Foleys
Kidney Remedy will build up worn on
tissues and restore your kidneys to
their normal state Sold by Stockton
AJSon

Burley Plan
The Trimblo county Board of Control

of the Burley Tobacco Association has
appointed solicitors for each precinct to
canvass for the 1910 pool They have
issued orders to call first on nonpoolers
of tho past two years and unless a suf-
ficient

¬

number of tho outsiders sign up
the pool for 1910 will be declared
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that the natural of the cotton
by the Special Web

ofmaking the felt layers We will explain this
you more when you call

KigZts Free Trial

1050 1350 x1600 and 2250

Julius A Pratt
Post 143 Dept III G A R

We have a communication from Mr
Isaac Cook Commander of
Julius A Pratt Post Kewanee III

For a long time I was bothered

ago I started taking Foley Kidnev Pills
and I soon saw they were doing just as
claimed I kept on taking them and
now I am free from backache and the
painful bladder misery is gone I like
Foley Kidney Pills so well that have
already told many of my friends and
omnides about them Sold by Stockton

Son

Deathcrago will pav cash for
your wool and the bost prico the
market will afford 420tf
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Eczema A Germ Disease Can
Now Ba Cured

The Medical profession is all agreed
that Eczema is a perm disease but the
thing that has balllcd them is to fliul some
remedy that will get to the germs and
destroy them

Zomo the clean external treatment
has solved this difficulty by drawing the
germs to tho surface of the skin and de¬

stroying the germ life that causes the
diseases Tho whole method of treat¬

ment and cure by Xomo is in
an interesting book on tho subject issued
by tho makers of Zemo It tells how to
lure yourself at of Eczema Blackheads
Pimples Dandruff and diseases of
the skin and scalp Call at Perrys Drug
Store for booklet and learn more about
this clean simple remedy that is now
recognized the standard treatment for
all diseases of the skin and scalp tf
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A Smile
is a pretty bard thing to accomplish
when youre blue bilious and out of
sorts There is a sure cure for all kind
of stomach and liver ¬

BallardsHer
bine is yet absolutely effective in
all cases Price GO cents per bottle

Sold bv H L Perry
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Fine For Sale-
I have a of fullblooded single

comb brown leghorn eggs for sale at 91

per setting of 15 eggs or 150 for two
settings Mus JOHN RICE

f23tf It D 3 Richmond

Concrete nests last forever For sale
by O W Potts 125 Bogs Lane Rich-
mond

¬

Kentucky tf
For

My house and lot
Apply to
tf J A TOIJD

Eggs Eggs Eggs
We are in tho market for till the fresh

clean ItS you can bring us This is
season for storing and we will pay you
tho highest market price Gott Bros
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I i Were you a Judge on the bench to decide as to the guilt or innocence ofa criminal you would demand that all the evidence be presented and in of all the facts in

z case a just decision The same rule should govern you in selecting in order that you get received for the money you spend Pay attention to
the style material workmanship and and when you have examined all the points and possess all the facts it is easy to make a
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asks that you give their fair and trial and they will prove beyond a doubt that they are guilty of carrying the best lines of offered in
your city and at PRICES LOW when ISconsideredra

The Elite Garments
Have you tried give trial by

a Wash Suit

1 market affords the latest styles at the lowest500cand Childrens Footwear
the feet Spring stylesDutteInhofer i
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Carpets Mattings Rugs

I4 Curtains
>
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Best assortment we have ever shown

And by buying are offering

better qualities lower prices than ever
i

See them before your
selection
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c CLOTHING
iECant Be Beat

Our Faultless Brand mens suits pure wool Scotch cassi
>

meres serges and worsteds at from m
S1250ar-

e to 2OOO
something out of the ordinary All we ask is a look ¬

when a man sees he is convinced
Boys suits ofall kinds at all prices 1-

i
The J E Tilt 350 Shoes for Men

lffifurlherof a good shoe The J E Tilt and Buster Brown Blue Rib ¬

bon shoes for boys at 250 and 3the kind that holdsthe
real live boy

If your feet hurt try our Foot Eazer t
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